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Given the high revenues of financial enterprises, they should carry out their

social responsibilities to contribute to sustainable social and economic

development. The purpose of this study is to provide a more efficient

strategy for China’s listed financial enterprises to improve their green value

under the condition of realizing the optimal allocation of their resources in the

future. To this end, the present study adopts the fuzzy set qualitative

comparative analysis method on 26 domestic listed banks to examine the

impact of social responsibility undertaking on the improvement of the green

values of enterprises. The findings show that the promotion of green values of

listed financial enterprises in China does not simply depend on a one-dimension

social responsibility investment but requires a combination of multiple

dimensions. Accordingly, policy recommendations are provided to help

ensure the long-term development of financial enterprises while achieving

sustainable economic development.
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1 Introduction

China’s economy has developed rapidly with the continuous advancement of

industrialization. However, the extensive development mode of enterprises in the

initial stage has put tremendous ecological pressure on economic development (Wang

S. H. et al., 2022). The emergence of energy shortages, ecological environment

deterioration, greenhouse effect, and other problems has severely constrained China’s

economy and society (Wang et al., 2020; Sun et al., 2021). To effectively solve the

ecological contradiction between economic development and environmental protection,

improving the green value of enterprises has become an important guarantee for the high-

quality development of enterprises (Wang S. H. et al., 2022). “Green value,” also known as

“environmental value,” refers to the concept of seeking efficient coexistence and

promoting the diversification of the environment and ecology. The green value of
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enterprises refers to those enterprises that take the coordination

of business activities and environmental protection as the

starting point to finally realize the common interests of

enterprises, consumers, and the ecological environment.

Specifically, enterprises apply the concept of green value to

daily production and operation activities, formulate and

implement their own environmental protection strategies

while achieving profits, and consciously practice

environmental protection behaviors. Thus, to realize the

“green” development of the economy, improving the “green

value” of enterprises and enhancing corporate social

responsibility (CSR) have become strong supports for high-

quality economic development.

To realize the sustainable development of the economy while

taking profit maximization as the business goal, enterprises must

also consider the adaptability of society and the environment as

an important part of their business activities and infiltrate it into

the development strategy and corporate culture (Amoako et al.,

2021). Therefore, on the one hand, the social evaluation of

enterprises is reflected in the level of economic benefits; on

the other hand, it is also necessary to comprehensively

investigate the green value of enterprises from the perspective

of social responsibility (Wang and Chen, 2022). As an important

part of economic society, enterprises undertake the obligation

and responsibility of promoting green development. In this case,

there is a close relationship between corporate green value and

social responsibility (Mehmood and Hanaysha, 2022).

First, adhering to the concept of green development and

improving the green value of enterprises are important

embodiments of the realization of CSR (Kraus et al., 2020).

CSR, especially green social responsibility, enables enterprises

to undertake activities such as improving the environment and

developing new energy, integrating the concept of green

development into production and business activities, and

gradually improving the green value of enterprises while

trying to reduce the loss of all kinds of resources and

strengthen the resource recycling (Li, 2022). Second, social

green development is the inevitable choice for mankind to

solve the increasingly serious problems of ecological

environment deterioration, resource shortage, and global

warming, among others (Sun et al., 2021). As the main body

of social green development, enterprises actively performing

social responsibilities is the basis of social green development

(Xiong and Luo, 2022). The end of green development is to

promote the harmonious development of society, which requires

attention to both economic as well as social and ecological

benefits to organically combine CSR with a harmonious

society (Amoako et al., 2021). By taking the fulfillment of

social responsibilities as the foundation and green

development as the path, enterprises can finally promote the

realization of a harmonious society (Wang et al., 2018).

It is an inevitable requirement for enterprises to fulfill their

social responsibilities based on the concept of green development

to achieve sustainable economic and social development. With

the continuous development of China’s market economy, the

financial industry has thrived in China, of which risk

management is critical as it holds huge amounts of funds.

Owing to high incomes, financial enterprises have a more

prominent contradiction between self-development and social

responsibility, especially green social responsibility. More and

more domestic enterprises have publicly disclosed their social

responsibility data and begun exploring and practicing relevant

social responsibility theories constantly. While pursuing profit

maximization, enterprises should interact with all parties related

to their own interests for existence and development and, in the

meantime, reduce energy consumption, protect the ecological

environment, and realize the coordinated distribution of

resources among various stakeholders in response to the

requirements of a green economy. However, in reality,

multiple stakeholders often require enterprises to distinguish

between hierarchical differences and perform responsibilities to

different stakeholders to varying degrees, leading to the

ignorance of environmental benefits (Chatjuthamard et al.,

2016). There is a certain degree of complementarity and

intersection between various stakeholders related to the

development of enterprises, which jointly affects the social

responsibility investment in enterprises and the level of green

value of enterprises. Financial enterprises have certain

particularity and play an essential role in national economic

development and people’s living standards. Hence, to better

realize the green value of enterprises, financial enterprises

need to allocate internal and external resources reasonably,

and the development of enterprises should achieve the

benefits of coordination of society, economy, and ecology.

This includes fulfilling different levels of social responsibility

to different stakeholders (Petersen and Vredenburg, 2009),

achieving higher investment efficiency while considering the

development of the green economy, and obtaining their own

optimal investment strategies. However, until now, there has

rarely been a multiple-dimension comprehensive analysis of

financial enterprises in the existing literature.

Currently, there are few studies on the social responsibility of

financial enterprises, and the division of social responsibility is

relatively general. Several scholars divide the dimensions and

contents of CSR based on the stakeholder theory (Lartey et al.,

2021) and reach a general agreement that enterprises should also

perform certain social responsibilities to stakeholders while

realizing their own value (Buallay et al., 2020). Concurrently,

many researchers at home and abroad pointed out in the

literature that the core stakeholders of enterprises are

shareholders, employees, and customers, and the secondary

stakeholders are communities and the environment (Wang,

2010).

Considering China’s financial market situation, which

remains in volatile development, and to help listed financial

enterprises meet the interests of stakeholders and obtain public
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recognition, this study divides the stakeholder theories of listed

financial enterprises into the following. First, the financing of

listed financial enterprises mainly comes from shareholders, and

the investment in shareholders’ social responsibility will have a

general and significant impact on the development of financial

enterprises (Chen et al., 2020). Second, the efficient operation of

financial enterprises cannot be separated from the support of

employees’ professional quality. Therefore, enterprises must

strengthen their investments in employee responsibility if they

want to achieve their own sustainable development in the long

run (Xu et al., 2020). Third, financial enterprises, especially

banking deposit financial institutions and securities financial

institutions, are growing vigorously, which means enhancing

customer viscosity is becoming increasingly crucial for the

development of financial enterprises (Arıkan and Güner,

2013). Fourth, for local financial enterprises, undertaking the

improvement of people’s livelihood in their communities has

been included in the social responsibility evaluation system.

Fifth, environmental protection has also attracted increasing

social attention in recent years, making corresponding

requirements for listed financial enterprises. Environmental

investment has become an important basis for measuring the

social responsibility of financial enterprises (Pan and Tian, 2016).

At present, the analysis of the impact of financial enterprises’

social responsibility on value performance only focuses on the

relationship between individual factors and outcome variables.

However, in reality, the development factors of financial

enterprises need to be distributed among various dimensions

of social responsibility, and the choice of enterprises to assume

the responsibility of a particular dimension will often affect their

investments in the responsibilities of other dimensions (Wang

and Chen, 2011). The impact of financial enterprises’ social

responsibility performance on their values is a diverse and

complex problem, and few scholars have considered the

linkage effect between various stakeholders in the past. To

sum up, a single correlation analysis is no longer suitable for

the current research on the internal relationship of multi-

dimensional social responsibility.

On the one hand, the interaction between the social

responsibility fulfillment of listed financial enterprises and

their own business performance will be affected by the nature

of enterprise property rights. On the other hand, there are

differences in the configuration paths listed financial

enterprises of different sizes can choose when assuming

responsibility. Financial enterprises can selectively perform

social responsibilities of different dimensions according to

their actual situations, and their own values will change to

varying degrees due to the performance of social

responsibilities of different dimensions (Barchiesi and

Fronzetti Colladon, 2021). Therefore, this study takes the

nature of property rights and enterprise size as different

situational factors and uses the fuzzy set qualitative

comparative analysis (fsQCA) method to study the

relationship between social responsibility and self-worth

improvement of listed financial enterprises in China. The

QCA method combines the advantages of qualitative and

quantitative research, which can play a good role in dealing

with the complex causality common in social phenomena. This

study expands the current research boundary between the social

responsibility of financial enterprises and the green value of

enterprises, which can help financial enterprises find a better

way to fulfill their social responsibilities and improve their green

values.

Thus, based on relevant stakeholder theories, this study starts

from multiple dimensions of financial enterprises’ social

responsibility, and takes the realization of the green value of

enterprises as the research background, listed financial

enterprises (including banking deposit financial institutions

and securities financial institutions) as samples, and different

property rights and different enterprise sizes as the situational

factors to examine the optimal portfolio of financial enterprises

to undertake green social responsibility in different situations by

using the fsQCA. In this research, the return on equity of

financial enterprises is the outcome variable and stakeholders

are the conditional variable. Fundamentally, this study aims to

provide a more efficient strategy for China’s listed financial

enterprises to improve their green value under the condition

of realizing the optimal allocation of their own resources in the

future.

The remainder of this study is structured as follows. Section 2

explains the materials and methods utilized in this study.

Subsequently, the results of the analysis are presented in

Section 3. Finally, Section 4 concludes by providing the

study’s theoretical and practical implications as well as policy

recommendations.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Sample selection and data source

For this study’s research sample, 26 listed banks that

comprehensively disclose their green financial business

information are selected, and the sample financial data come

from their annual reports published by the China StockMarket &

Accounting Research Database and the Cninfo. The data relating

to the nature of enterprise property rights are obtained from

Eastmoney.com, and the specific standards and data for the size

division of financial enterprises are from the Standards for

classifying financial enterprises that are jointly issued by the

People’s Bank of China, the China Banking Regulatory

Commission, the China Securities Regulatory Commission,

the China Insurance Regulatory Commission, and the China

National Bureau of Statistics; the date are taken for the year 2015.

The social responsibility rating report of financial enterprises

comes from the social responsibility reports of listed enterprises
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published by Hexun.com, a third-party rating agency, which

evaluates the total social responsibility score of each listed

enterprise and the scores of each dimension every year

through five dimensions: shareholder, employee, customer,

environment, and community. The main driving mechanism

mode is shown in Figure 1 below:

This study selects the social responsibility rating report of

financial enterprises for the year 2020 to quantify the social

responsibility of enterprises and correspondingly reflect the

relevant data of green values of financial enterprises in

2022 to avoid relevant lagging impacts as far as possible. This

specific approach is employed to address the lag between the

performance of financial enterprises’ social responsibilities and

the implementation of green credit-related businesses and

projects. Excel and fsQCA3.0 software are used for the

technical analysis of data.

2.2 Variable selection and measurement

(1) Explained variable. The explained variable used in this

study is the green value (GV) of financial enterprises.

According to the China Green Finance Development

Report—Research on the Route of Promoting Carbon

Peak and Carbon Neutral in China’s Financial Industry

(2021), green credit has always played a core role in the

green financial system under the system of indirect

financing in China. Green credit can guide and

promote the upgrading of industrial structure and

technological innovation of enterprises from the source

by strictly controlling the loans of polluting enterprises

and supporting emission reduction credits. Therefore, it

can be used as an important indicator to measure the

green values of financial enterprises. Meanwhile,

considering that the current green finance in China is

mainly based on the green credit business of the banking

industry, and considering the availability of data, the

green credit balance data of relevant listed financial

institutions to the loan balance of the current year is

selected in this study to reflect the green values of these

financial institutions.

(2) Explanatory variable. The explanatory variable used in this

study is the social responsibility of financial enterprises. To

measure the performance of social responsibility of listed

financial enterprises, this study selects the stakeholders of

listed financial enterprises in the social responsibility rating

report published by Hexun.com as the antecedent variable,

and analyzes from five dimensions, including shareholder,

employee, supplier and customer, environment and

community, respectively, Sh, Emp, S&C, Env, and Soc.

Among them, shareholder, supplier and customer, as

well as community are continuous variables, while

employee and environment are binary variables, which

are represented by numbers 1 when the score of

dimensions is greater than 0, and 0 when the score of

dimensions is equal to 0.

(3) Control variables. (a) The nature of property rights of

financial enterprises. In this study, the ultimate actual

controller of domestic listed financial enterprises is taken

as the classification standard of the nature of property

rights, which divides the research sample into state-owned

listed financial enterprises and non-state-owned listed

financial enterprises. The nature of property rights is

represented by Own, the state-owned enterprises

(where the ultimate actual controller is the country or

local government) are represented by 1, and the non-

state-owned enterprises are represented by 0. (b) Size of

financial enterprises. In accordance with the document,

Standards for classifying financial enterprises, the

research sample is divided into large financial

enterprises (with more than RMB 4 trillion total assets

in banking deposit) and small and medium-sized financial

enterprises (with less than RMB 4 trillion total assets in

banking deposit). The enterprise size is expressed as Es.

Accordingly, large enterprises are expressed as 1, and

small and medium-sized enterprises are expressed as 0.

FIGURE 1
The driving mode of green value realization of financial enterprises.
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The definitions and descriptive statistical values of relevant

variables are shown in Table 1.

As can be seen from the above table, among all the

stakeholders, financial enterprises in China pay more attention

to their responsibility for shareholders and community during

the sample period, which suggests that the current investment in

the social responsibility of stakeholders in various dimensions of

these listed financial enterprises still at an adequate level.

Furthermore, the standard deviation of the score of the listed

financial enterprises in the dimension of employee is larger than

that of others. This shows that the investment intensity of

different financial enterprises in their employees varies greatly.

2.3 Research method

Traditional quantitative research usually assumes that

variables are independent of each other, and research methods

are relatively subjective even though the interaction between

variables is considered, which often leads to a lack of strength in

the interpretation of results. Compared with traditional analysis,

qualitative comparative analysis pays more attention to the

effects of the joint actions of many possible influencing

factors, and the research conclusions drawn in this case are

more practical and universal. Thus, to deal with such small

sample data of 26 listed banks more effectively, the fsQCA

was adopted. fsQCA can conduct a more in-depth analysis of

the causes and clarify the channels leading to certain results or

phenomena. In addition, it can be used for different combination

analyses of multiple causes and can effectively solve the problems

of changes and subordination to different degrees. The

qualitative comparative analysis integrates qualitative and

quantitative research methods and conducts cross-case

research from an overall perspective, which can effectively

analyze the necessity of the complex causal relationship

between different combinations of conditions and results.

3 Results

3.1 Data processing

(1) Data calibration. With the help of the fsQCA, the quartile of

continuous variables is set, and 0.05, 0.5, and 0.95 are

successively used as calibration points to represent

complete non-membership, intersection, and complete

membership, respectively. The degrees of antecedent

conditions belonging to the corresponding set are

calculated to the membership degrees within the range of

[0,1]. The closer the value to 1, the higher the membership

degree of data. The results after calibration are shown in

Table 2.

(2) Analysis of variables and configuration necessity. To better

enhance the high green value and avoid the related paths of

non-high green value, this paper discusses both the cases of

high green value and non-high green value. The results of the

necessary conditions for the full sample for high green value

and non-high green value performance are shown in Table 3.

Based on the statistical analysis of the sample data, the

consistency and coverage data of the impact of each

antecedent (condition) variable on the result variable are

obtained. As shown in Table 3 above, all the test results of the

consistency level of each condition variable are less than 0.9,

indicating that there is no impact on the non-high green value

and high green value of the financial enterprises. This result is

consistent with the core ideas of the stakeholder theory. The

stakeholder theory posits that to achieve better development,

enterprises need to comprehensively balance the needs of various

stakeholder groups, rather than focusing on the interests of a

certain stakeholder group (Freeman, 2010). Necessity analysis

results reveal that no specific dimension of CSR is a determinant

of green value of financial enterprises. Therefore, to obtain the

green value generated by meeting the needs of different

TABLE 1 Variable definitions and descriptive statistics (N = 26).

Variable Meaning Mean
value

Standard
deviation

Maximum
value

Minimum
value

GV Enterprise green value 0.06 0.04 0.17 0.01

Sh Hexun Social Responsibility Rating Report 18.36 1.97 20.87 11.95

Emp 5.07 10.17 53.49 0.00

S&C 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Env 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Soc 8.96 3.20 14.39 3.79

Own 1 for state-owned enterprises and 0 for non-state-owned
enterprises

0.62 0.49 1 0

Es 1 for large enterprises and 0 for small and medium-sized
enterprises

0.423 0.504 1 0

Note. GV, green value; Sh, shareholder; Emp, employee; S&C, supplier and customer; Env, environment; Soc, community; Own, nature of property rights; Es, enterprise size.
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stakeholders, it is necessary to consider the different dimensions

of CSR. That is, the exploration result (green value of financial

enterprises) will require the combination of multiple conditions

(multi-dimensional CSR).

(3) Standard analysis. After perfecting the truth table according

to the case frequency threshold, original consistency

threshold, and PRI consistency, we obtain three results:

parsimonious solution, intermediate solution, and

complex solution. When determining the configuration

path, we should focus on the intermediate solution and

the parsimonious solution, in which the antecedents of

both the intermediate solution and parsimonious solution

are the core conditions of the result variables. This shows

that there is a strong necessary causal relationship

between the antecedent variable and the result, and the

antecedent conditions that only appear in the

intermediate solution exist as edge conditions, which to

some extent indicates that the causal relationship between

these variables and the result variable is relatively weak.

For the interpretation of the configuration path,

intermediate solutions are often used to determine the

number of configurations that lead to the results and the

antecedents contained in these configurations. Then the

results of parsimonious solutions are used to determine

the core condition variable in the configuration (Fiss,

2011).

(4) Evaluate the explanatory power of the conditional

configuration to the results. Generally, consistency and

coverage are introduced to evaluate which of the many

configurations are the necessary conditions that lead to

the occurrence of result variables so as to measure the

effect of each combination when the results come from

multiple combinations of reasons (Wang et al., 2018).

Consistency thresholds for measuring configuration

adequacy can adopt different criteria depending on each

TABLE 2 Calibrated parameters by the fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis.

Variable Complete non-membership degree
0.05

Intersection degree 0.50 Complete membership degree
0.95

Shareholder Sh 12.839 18.740 20.618

Employee Emp 1 = Score is greater than zero, 0 = Score is equal to zero

Supplier and customer S&C 0 0.00 0.01

Environment Env 1 = Score is greater than zero, 0 = Score is equal to zero

Community Soc 4.042 7.915 14.2185

Nature of enterprise Own 1 = State-owned, 0 = Non-state-owned

Size of enterprise Es 1 = Large enterprises, 0 = Small and medium-sized enterprises

Green value GV 0.01 0.065 0.149

TABLE 3 Analysis of necessary conditions (full sample).

Conditional variable High green value Non-high green value

Consistency Coverage Consistency Coverage

Sh 0.7488 0.6027 0.7363 0.7465

~Sh 0.6850 0.6734 0.6081 0.7531

Emp 0.5785 0.6440 0.5833 0.8179

~Emp 0.8364 0.6144 0.7461 0.6904

S&C 0.0023 1.0000 0.0018 1.0000

~S&C 0.8200 0.4430 0.8912 0.5580

Env 0.0023 1.0000 0.0018 1.0000

~Env 0.7801 0.4430 0.8809 0.5580

Soc 0.7080 0.5722 0.7120 0.7249

~Soc 0.6597 0.6452 0.5798 0.7144

Note. ~ indicates that the situation of that particular condition is not necessarily logical. Shareholder; Emp, employee; S&C, supplier and customer; Env, environment; Soc, community.
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certain study case. Ragin and Fiss (2008) have suggested a

consistency threshold of 0.75, which includes any factor with

consistency greater than or equal to 0.75. The standard of

frequency threshold is determined according to the size of

the research sample (Schneider and Wagemann, 2012).

Therefore, this study finally determines the frequency

threshold to be 1, that is, the configuration represented by

at least one case is considered to be empirically relevant or

important. The configuration analysis results that lead to

high green value and non-high green value performance of

financial enterprises are shown in Tables 4 and 5 below,

respectively.

3.2 High green value cases

3.2.1 Configuration path under full sample
For high green value cases, Table 4 above presents the results

of the characteristic analysis of each configuration path, from

which it can be seen that the two configuration paths under the

full sample cover more than 50% of the sample enterprises,

indicating that these two paths are feasible. Under the full sample,

there are two following equivalent paths for financial enterprises

to undertake social responsibility (the symbol “*” below denotes

the logical operator “AND”, while the symbol “~” denotes that

the given condition does not exist or is a low level of the

TABLE 4 Path Configurations of high green value performance under different conditions.

Category Full
sample 1

Full
sample 2

State-
owned 1

State-
owned 2

Non-state-
owned

Large Small and medium-
sized

Sh C › C C › C C

Emp › C › ›
S&C C C › › C C

Env › C C C C C C

Soc C C › C C C C

Consistency 0.885 0.752 1.000 0.719 0.818 0.711 0.746

Original coverage
rate

0.448 0.462 0.210 0.338 0.124 0.435 0.317

Net coverage rate 0.188 0.202 0.210 0.129 0.087 0.435 0.317

Overall consistency 0.851 1.000 0.689 0.810 0.839

Overall coverage 0.742 0.210 0.547 0.532 0.610

Note.C indicates that edge conditions exist;C indicates that core conditions exist;› indicates that edge conditions are missing;› indicates the lack of core conditions; blank means that

the presence or absence of this element has no impact on the results. Sh, shareholder; Emp, employee; S&C, supplier and customer; Env, environment; Soc, community.

TABLE 5 Path Configurations of non-high green value performance under different conditions.

Category Full
sample

State-
owned

Non-state-
owned1

Non-state-
owned2

Large Small and medium-
sized1

Small and medium-
sized2

Sh C › C C C ›
Emp C › C C C ›
S&C › › › › › › ›

Env › › › › › › ›
Soc › › C › C

Consistency 0.929 0.794 0.941 0.944 0.793 0.988 0.947

Original coverage
rate

0.364 0.654 0.27 0.43 0.654 0.389 0.414

Net coverage rate 0.363 0.653 0.087 0.106 0.435 0.0219 0.154

Overall
consistency

0.921 0.702 0.937

Overall coverage 0.699 0.726 0.626

Note.C indicates that edge conditions exist;C indicates that core conditions exist;› indicates that edge conditions are missing;› indicates the lack of core conditions; blank means that

the presence or absence of this element has no impact on the results. Sh, shareholder; Emp, employee; S&C, supplier and customer; Env, environment; Soc, community; Own, nature of

property rights; Es, enterprise size.
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condition): Sh*~EMP*~S&C*~Env*Soc and *~Sh*

EMP*S&C*ENV*Soc. That is, shareholder ~ non-employee ~

supplier and customer ~ non-environment ~ community; and

non-shareholder ~ employee ~ supplier and customer ~

environment ~ community. The overall consistency is 0.851,

and the overall coverage rate is 0.742. It is also displayed that the

commitment to social responsibility exists as the core condition

under both paths. However, the two paths specifically reflect

different internal driving forces for financial enterprises to

achieve green value. One is from the inside out, that is,

improving green value to fulfill their obligations to internal

shareholders, while the other is jointly promoted by internal

employees and external stakeholders, such as communities,

suppliers and customers.

(1) Path 1: The type of shareholder ~ non-employee ~ supplier

and customer ~ non-environment ~ community. Under the

full sample condition, the green value of financial enterprises

is mainly affected by the two dimensions of shareholder, and

supplier and customer, even if other conditions may not be

complete, such as failing to perform social responsibilities to

communities and the environment. The shareholder is the

main source of financing for listed financial enterprises, and

the investment in shareholders’ social responsibility will

generate a general and significant impact on the

development of financial enterprises. Implementing

shareholders’ social responsibility can effectively enhance

shareholders’ investment confidence, and help enterprises

obtain stable sources of funds. In this case, a virtuous circle

has been realized for better developing green credit and

related green financial businesses. However, it should be

noted that green credit generally has a long cycle with certain

risks and lower returns than those of other commercial

credits. Thus, it may be difficult to mobilize employees’

enthusiasm if publicity and training are not done well

while expanding the green credit business. In this case,

enterprises should ensure the fulfillment of their social

responsibilities to employees while improving their own

green values. The typical case under this driving

mechanism is the Postal Savings Bank of China, of which

the scores of dimensions of shareholder, supplier and

customer, and community are all relatively high, while

those of employee and environment are lower.

(2) Path 2: The type of non-shareholder ~ employee ~ supplier

and customer ~ environment ~ community. Under this path,

the green value of financial enterprises is mainly driven by

the dimensions of employee, supplier and customer,

environment, and community. As an important part of

the enterprise, employees’ performances of their

community responsibilities can effectively mobilize their

enthusiasm and enhance their senses of ownership. With

the current emphasis on environmental issues, people are

also increasingly concerned about the commitment of listed

enterprises to the environment and society, which has

become the main indicator to measure the green value of

enterprises. The typical cases under this driving mechanism

are China CITIC Bank and Bank of China, of which the

scores of dimensions of shareholder, employee, and

environment are all relatively high under the high level of

Rate of Return on Equity in the social responsibility rating

report. The scores of dimensions of employee, supplier and

customer, environment, and community of Bank of

Chongqing and Huaxia Bank are also relatively high,

while the score of the shareholder dimension is low.

According to the results of the full sample, it can be seen

that listed financial enterprises should pay full attention to

the performance of shareholders’ and employees’

responsibilities in the practice of social responsibility and

appropriately strengthen the investment in social

responsibility, which is more conducive to the

improvement of green values of financial enterprises.

3.2.2 Configuration paths under different
property rights

According to the ultimate actual controllers of listed financial

enterprises in China, enterprises are divided into state-owned

and non-state-owned types. In the case of heterogeneous

property rights, after analyzing the sample data, the following

three equivalent situations are concluded for financial enterprises

with high green value performance to bear social responsibility.

(1) For state-owned listed financial enterprises, there are two

paths: one is a) Sh*Env*~emp*~Soc*~S&C, that is,

shareholder ~ environment with an overall consistency of

1.0 and overall coverage rate of 0.210; the other is b)

Sh*Env*Soc*~S&C, that is, shareholder ~environment ~

community with an overall consistency of 1.0 and overall

coverage rate of 0.210. Thus, for the two paths, the overall

consistency is 0.719, and the total coverage rate is 0.338.

(a) Shareholder ~ environment type. Under different

property rights, the self-worth of listed financial

enterprises in China is mainly driven by the factors of

shareholder and environment, even if other conditions

may not be complete, such as failing to perform social

responsibilities to communities, suppliers, and

customers.

(b) Shareholder ~environment ~ community type. As the

main source of financing for listed financial enterprises,

shareholders’ investment in social responsibility will

generate general and significant impacts on the

development of financial enterprises and, most

significantly, on the financing decision-making and

financing amount of financial enterprises.

(2) For non-state-owned listed financial enterprises, there is one

development strategy: ~Sh*Env*Soc*S&C, that is, non-

shareholder ~ employee ~ environment ~ community ~
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supplier and customer. The overall consistency is 0.689, and

the overall coverage rate is 0.547. It can be seen from the table

that the configuration path under the nature of non-state-

owned property rights covers more than half of the sample

enterprises, indicating that this path is of certain feasibility.

Among them, undertaking the social responsibility in the

dimensions of supplier and customer and environment exists

as an edge condition, while the dimension of community

exists as a core condition.

Although the overall coverage of this configuration under the

state-owned scenario is lower than that under the non-state-

owned scenario, it still effectively shows that the state-owned

financial enterprises themselves have more investment options to

a certain extent. Meanwhile, compared with financial enterprises

in the full sample and non-state-owned scenarios, state-owned

financial enterprises place greater emphasis on strengthening the

social responsibility of the shareholder dimension. This research

result provides more reference paths for listed financial

enterprises to improve their green values.

3.2.3 Configuration path under different
enterprise sizes

The sizes of banking deposit financial institutions and

securities financial institutions are divided based on the total

assets in the policy documents issued by the People’s Bank of

China. By analyzing the classified samples, it can be concluded

that there are the following three equivalent paths for financial

enterprises to undertake social responsibility. It can be seen from

the table that the two configuration paths under different sizes

cover more than 50% of the sample enterprises, indicating that

these three paths are highly feasible.

(1) For large listed financial enterprises, there is one

investment strategy: Sh*Env*Soc*~Emp, that is, the

type of shareholder ~ environment, of which the

overall consistency is 0.711, and overall coverage rate is

0.532. Undertaking environment and community

responsibilities exist as the edge condition, and whether

shareholders’ interests are realized has no impact on

results. The employee responsibility is missing as the

edge condition. Thus, it can be seen that large listed

financial enterprises must first ensure the investments

in shareholder, environment and community

responsibilities if they want to improve their green

values, and there is a lack of investment in employee’s

and customer’s responsibilities. The possible reason is

that enterprises’ social responsibility investments in

these two dimensions may not get timely feedback on

the improvement of their green values. In other words, a

great lag or interruption leads to the reduction of the

initiative of financial enterprises to bear social

responsibility.

(2) For small and medium-sized listed financial enterprises,

there is one investment path: Sh*Env*Soc*S&C, that is,

shareholder ~ environment ~ community ~ supplier and

customer.

• The self-worth of small and medium-sized listed financial

enterprises is mainly driven by the factors of shareholder,

community, supplier and customer, and environment,

even if other conditions may not be complete, such as

failing to fulfill their social responsibilities to employees.

The fulfillment of social responsibilities to shareholders

can effectively enhance shareholders’ investment

confidence and provide continuous and effective

financial support for enterprises. Meanwhile, with the

continuous improvement of public awareness of

environmental protection and the increasing attention

to environmental issues, the performance of social

responsibility in the environment dimension has also

become the main indicator to measure the social value

of enterprises.

• For small and medium-sized listed financial enterprises,

they should not only first fulfill their responsibilities to

shareholders, suppliers and customers, and communities,

but also appropriately strengthen the investments in the

environment to better realize the improvement of their

own values.

3.3 Non-high green value performance
cases

Table 5 shows the characteristic analysis of each

configuration path for non-high green value cases. We find

that all configuration paths in the different categories cover

over 50% of the sample enterprises, which suggests that all the

paths are feasible. There is only one path for the full sample, state-

owned sample, and large-scale sample, respectively. While both

non-state-owned and small and medium-sized enterprises have

two equivalent paths.

3.3.1 Configuration path under full sample
The configuration path under full sample of non-high green

value cases is employee* ~ supplier and customer *~

environment ~ *community, with a consistency of 0.928,

original coverage of 0.364, and unique coverage of 0.364. This

shows that about 36.4% of the financial enterprise cases can be

explained by this path. In this path, financial enterprises only

focus on the responsibility of employees, which leads to a non-

green value performance adhering to the stakeholder theory; that

is, CSR is a comprehensive concept and enterprises should not

only meet the needs of a certain stakeholder group. Members of

this configuration include the Shanghai Pudong Development

Bank, Bank of Beijing, Bank of Shanghai, and Bank of Ningbo.

Among them, the typical case is of the Bank of Ningbo that was
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established on 10 April 1997, and became the first city

commercial bank in China to be listed on the Shenzhen Stock

Exchange on 19 July 2007. Not only does it not have high green

value, but it also fails to fulfill its social responsibility for different

stakeholders. According to China Quality News, Bank of Ningbo

Co., Ltd. has repeatedly violated laws and regulations.1 The

administrative penalty information released by the Ningbo

Banking and Insurance Regulatory Bureau shows that Bank of

Ningbo Co., Ltd. is not competent due to inadequate salary

management, non-standard related-party transaction

management, inadequate implementation of green credit

policies, imprudent credit management, lax control over the

use of funds, and classification of loan risks. Furthermore,

their inaccuracy, lax control of bill business, and errors in off-

site statistical data resulted in fines of 2.7 million yuan and

3.05 million yuan by the Ningbo Banking and Insurance

Regulatory Bureau in 2022 and 2021, respectively.

3.3.2 Configuration path under different
property rights

There is only one configuration path for the sub-sample of

state-owned financial enterprises, that is, shareholder *~ non-

supplier and customer* ~ non-environment* ~ non-community.

The consistency, original coverage, and unique coverage of this

path are 0.794, 0.654, and 0.654, respectively. Similar to the path

of the full sample above, the samples of this path are also

internally driven by a single element in their performance of

CSR. The only difference is that the internal driving force of the

full sample approach comes from employees, while the state-

owned enterprise sample comes from shareholders. The main

members of this group contain the Bank of Guiyang, Bank of

Chengdu, Zijin Bank, Bank of Shanghai, Shanghai Pudong

Development Bank, and Bank of Communications.

Shareholders, as the main source of financing for listed

financial enterprises, are often at the heart of CSR; however,

only pursuing the maximization of shareholders’ interests may

reduce the green value of enterprises, who may subsequently be

punished for violations of laws and regulations. For example, the

Bank of Shanghai was established in December 1995 and listed

on the Shanghai Stock Exchange on 16 November 2016. As of the

end of the third quarter of 2021, the bank’s total assets were

2.65 trillion yuan, capital adequacy ratio was 12.37%, and non-

performing loan ratio was 1.19%. The main violation of laws and

regulations involved in the fine of the Bank of Shanghai is the

violation of the bank’s inter-bank investment business that

occurred 7 years ago. The ticket information shows that from

March to July 2015, Shanghai Bank’s interbank investment

business illegally accepted guarantees from third-party

financial institutions.

However, non-high green value of non-state-owned financial

enterprises might be driven by the following two paths:

~shareholders ~employee ~supplier and customer ~

environment * community; shareholders*employee ~supplier

and customer ~environment. They show two different types

of internal driving force, external driving (community) and

internal driving (shareholders and employees). In the first

path of this case, the fulfillment of CSR to shareholders,

employees, suppliers, and the environment is missing, and

only the fulfillment of responsibilities to the community exists

as an auxiliary condition. The consistency of this path is 0.941,

original coverage is 0.27, and unique coverage is 0.087. It shows

that about 27% of the cases of non-state-owned financial

enterprises can be explained by this path, but about 8.7% of

the cases of non-high green value of financial enterprises can only

be explained by this path. A typical case of path 1 is the China

Minsheng Bank. Furthermore, approximately 43% of the cases of

non-state-owned financial enterprises can be explained by the

second path, however, about 10.6% of the cases of high green

value of financial enterprises can only be explained by this path.

Two typical cases of path 2 are the Changsha Bank and Bank of

Suzhou. From these two paths, we can speculate that only

considering the performance of internal or external social

responsibilities cannot effectively enhance the green value of

financial enterprises.

3.3.3 Configuration path under different
enterprise sizes

For large-scale financial enterprises, there is only one

configuration path (shareholder *employee*~ non-supplier

and customer* ~ non-environment), which is consistent with

path 2 of non-state-owned financial enterprises above. The

consistency, original coverage, and unique coverage of this

path are 0.793, 0.654, and 0.435, respectively. The samples of

this path are also internally driven by the shareholders and

employees dimensions in their performance of CSR. The main

members of this group contain the Bank of Communications and

China Construction Bank.

Moreover, there are two paths for small and medium-sized

financial enterprises: ~ shareholders* employees *~supplier and

customer*~non- environment*~community; and ~employee*~

supplier and customer*~environment*community. Path 1 is

similar to the case of large-scale financial enterprises

(i.e., internally driven by shareholders and employees), while

the other path might be auxiliary driven by only the fulfillment of

community social responsibility. The consistency of path 1 of

small and medium-sized financial enterprises is 0.988, original

coverage is 0.389, and unique coverage is 0.022, indicating that

approximately 38.9% of the cases of small and medium-sized

financial enterprises can be explained by this path. However,

approximately 2.2% of the cases of non-high green value of

financial enterprises can be explained by this path. Typical cases

of path 1 include Beijing Bank, Bank of Shanghai, and Bank of
1 https://www.cqn.com.cn/cj/content/2022-04/24/content_

8811717.htm
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Ningbo. Furthermore, only the fulfillment of responsibilities to

the community exists as an auxiliary condition in path 2 of

this case.

From the investigation of non-high green value cases, we can

find that only being accountable to internal or external

stakeholders is not conducive to enterprises improving their

own green value; therefore, financial enterprises should strive

to balance the requirements of various stakeholder groups.

3.4 Robustness test

A key step in fsQCA research is checking the robustness of

analysis results. There are many ways to test the robustness of

QCA, among which the commonly used one is to reasonably

adjust the settings of the relevant parameter. The specific

adjustment includes changing the calibration basis, minimum

case frequency, and consistency threshold, then analyzing the

adjusted sample data again, and evaluating the reliability of the

research results by comparing the changes before and after the

configuration. After the robustness test, the adjusted values of

various parameters do not cause substantial changes in the

number, components, consistency, and coverage of the

configuration. Therefore, our analysis results can be

considered reliable (Schneider and Wagemann, 2012).

To ensure the robustness of the research results, this study

conducted a robustness test by adjusting the consistency

threshold and selecting a robustness test method for the

remaining other unchanged conditions. Furthermore,

improving the PRI value from the threshold value greater

than 0.7 to the threshold value greater than 0.75 for both high

green value and non-high green value cases assists to avoid the

“simultaneous subset relations” as far as possible. The new

configurations obtained from the robustness test are

consistent with the configuration paths obtained from the

above analysis, indicating that our analysis results are robust

and reliable.

4 Discussion

This study explored the impact of social responsibility

undertaking on the improvement of green values of

enterprises by adopting the fsQCA method on 26 domestic

listed banks. It found that the promotion of green values of

listed financial enterprises in China does not simply depend on a

one-dimension social responsibility investment, but also requires

the combination of multiple dimensions. Under different

scenario characteristics, listed financial enterprises in China

have different configuration paths to improve their values.

Specifically, the theoretical and practical implications of the

study are as follows. First, among the paths of social

responsibility investment of financial enterprises, the

investment in shareholder responsibility exists as the core

condition. Under the scenario division of property rights,

fulfilling the shareholders’ social responsibility has always

been the core condition. Under the scenario division of

enterprise size, the path of small and medium-sized financial

enterprises also requires the shareholders’ social responsibility

investment to be the core condition. Second, in the context of the

full sample condition, compared with state-owned listed financial

enterprises, non-state-owned listed financial enterprises begin to

pay more attention to the implementation of social responsibility

through the dimensions of supplier and customer. Third,

compared with large listed financial enterprises, small and

medium-sized listed financial enterprises often bear more

comprehensive social responsibilities. On the basis of this

research, future research can employ more diversified methods

to quantify the green value of enterprises. Furthermore, the

research method of fsQCA can be extended to other different

industries and various samples.

Based on these research conclusions, the policy

recommendations of this study are as follows. First and foremost,

domestic listed financial enterprises should focus on the fulfillment

of shareholders’ responsibility, maintain the relationship between

enterprises and shareholders sufficiently, and enhance shareholders’

investment confidence so that they can better provide sufficient and

lasting development funds for listed enterprises to develop better

and improve their green value and performance. Second, listed

financial enterprises should attach importance to the input of

employees’ social responsibility, strengthen the professional

training of employees, and increase salaries and innovative

rewards to mobilize the enthusiasm of employees to improve

their green consciousness. In particular, the professional level and

quality of employees in listed financial enterprises can provide

strong support for the efficient development of financial

enterprises. Third, in future production and operation, the

management of listed financial enterprises should enhance

environmental protection when implementing corporate

development strategies and actively respond to government

policies in daily operation to obtain more policy support and

improve their own business strategy. Fourth, for some domestic

listed financial enterprises, of which customers are usually local

communities, strengthening the performance of their own green

social responsibility in the community dimension can replace the

green social responsibility in the shareholder dimension to a certain

extent and help achieve green development performance of

enterprises. Finally, large listed financial enterprises should

strengthen their social responsibility to all stakeholders. When

facing less competitive pressure in the industry, large listed

financial enterprises may be more inclined to improve their own

development strategies and centralize investment; however, in the

future, they also need to strengthen the performance of their

responsibilities to their stakeholders in all dimensions so as to

ensure their long-term development while achieving sustainable

economic development.
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